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Introduction from Derek Swan, Chief Technology Officer 

Our R&D team are dedicated to our company’s mission to save sight and save lives.  Throughout the lifetime of 
our organisation, our group of engineers, technologists and scientists have pioneered innovative technologies that 
have driven the standard of care in retinal imaging and improved patient outcomes worldwide.  

Ophthalmic care and the role of medical devices is now entering an exciting phase, with the rapid development of 
novel technologies and data-driven healthcare enabling the clinician to obtain a more extensive insight to ocular 
pathologies and disease management pathways.  Optos R&D intends to be at the forefront of this journey, with a 
focus on driving business growth, enhancing our customer experience and improving patient wellness through the 
delivery of class-leading products and services.

We are looking for an experienced software professional to join our R&D leadership team on this journey and 
help shape the future of global eye care.
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About Us

When a five-year-old boy was blinded after a regular eye exam failed to spot a retinal detachment, his father 
made it his life’s work to help eye care professionals by revolutionising retinal imaging. Optos was founded by 
Douglas Anderson with the goal to make a patient-friendly device to capture a digital ultra-widefield image of the 
retina. Today, millions of patients around the world have benefited from optomap® retinal imaging. You will find 
optomap systems in many independent High Street optometrists, as well as eye clinics at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital in London and Harvard Medical Center in Massachusetts.

Optos was founded on the mission to revolutionise patient care in retinal imaging.  Nearly 30 years later, Optos 
is recognised as a global leader in its field, with millions of patients worldwide having benefitted from the early 
detection and management of retinal and systemic diseases provided by products designed and developed by 
our R&D group.
 
Our core products produce high resolution optomap images of 82% or 200◦ of the retina, something no other 
imaging device is capable of in a single comfortable capture. The most recent innovation from Optos integrates 
ultra-widefield retinal imaging and image-guided Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT). This combined device 
facilitates the early detection, management and effective treatment of disorders and diseases evidenced in the retina 
such as retinal detachments and tears, glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and age-related macular degeneration. 
More than 1,000 published and ongoing clinical trials as well as thousands of case studies and testimonials show 
the long-term value of optomap imaging and OCT in diagnosis, treatment planning, and patient engagement.

As a division of Nikon Co. Ltd, Japan since 2015, Optos is approaching its 30th anniversary and proud to be 
recognised as a leading provider of devices to eye care professionals to provide a more complete approach to 
patient care.

https://www.optos.com/products
https://www.optos.com/providers/peer--clinical-papers/
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Why Work For Us

Optos is committed to increasing its momentum, its scale and scope to maximise its potential. This takes exceptional 
technology, along with exceptional people. And that’s where you come in. We believe the key to unlocking our 
potential is to recruit driven, innovative, and collaborative people. These are people who embrace challenges, 
diversity and change and who are looking for unlimited opportunities – people who believe that the most exciting 
thing about Optos is what we are going to do next.

As we expand in size and in knowledge, we will continue to capitalise on the opportunities offered by emerging 
technologies and therefore enable our customers to offer better services to their patients. We will also continue to 
foster a culture that puts people first.

To do this, we need great people. We need people who are looking for an experience that encourages them 
to grow, lead and keep learning. We need people who are looking for an opportunity to move forward, reach 
higher and make a real difference. We need people who are self-starters and team players who want to work in 
a fast-paced, dynamic environment with other great people – every day.

Optos looks for leaders - people who want to take charge of their career - whatever their role. Become a part of 
the team at Optos that is enabling eyecare professionals to save sight and save lives.
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Optos Competencies

FOCUSING ON THE CUSTOMER 

Ensuring that Customer Service is at the centre of all the actions we take.

ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE 

Striving to find the best process and outcome for the business and customer and acting in a way 
which builds trust and respect and delivering outstanding quality at all times.

ACTING POSITIVELY 

Persuading and inspiring others to buy into methods and ways of behaving which benefit the team 
and the organisation.

CONTINUOUSLY IMPROVING SELF & OTHERS 

Recognizing the importance of learning and development for self & others – being a team player.

MAKING THE RIGHT DECISION 

Understanding problems and issues by using all available information and then making 
appropriate decisions.

COMMUNICATING EFFECTIVELY & OPENLY 

Communicating clearly and openly, showing excellent listening skills and adapting the style and 
content dependent on the audience.
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Role Summary

Reports to CTO

Supervisory Responsibilities for Engineering Managers

Optos are seeking an experienced Software Development leader to develop, scale and direct the software 
organisation within the Global R&D department, delivering next generation Medical Imaging products and 
services.

Reporting to the CTO, you will bring extensive experience of technical leadership in the development and 
deployment of large-scale software solutions, preferably within a multi-disciplinary team and an instrumentation 
or medical device domain.  

Working closely with the R&D and wider leadership team, you will be responsible for the delivery, performance, 
and commercial impact of software solutions across a range of ophthalmic devices and medical software services, 
driving organisational growth and positive customer experience through class-leading technologies.  

R&D Management Team Structure

SW Steam Structure
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Essential Duties & Responsibilities

• Provide strategic leadership in the management of the R&D portfolio in relation to Software Development and 
Services

• To develop, scale and deploy the Software Organisation in the delivery of multiple development programmes 

• To drive customer experience and product quality through effective monitoring, analysis and resolution of 
product performance and deployment success

• Provide leadership and act as a role model to the Software Engineering Management team, helping both 
individuals and teams develop and reach their full potential. 

• Scale and manage the software team organisation to ensure capacity and skills are commensurate with both 
strategic roadmap and tactical initiatives, while ensuring executing of critical, near-term projects.

• To work with Optos senior management teams to clearly communicate and convey technical strategy, 
implementation choices, risks and outcomes .

• To establish and drive a culture of professionalism and diligence within the software organisation, ensuring 
high quality design output executed in line with appropriate, international medical device standards. 

• Maintain and disseminate state of art technology knowledge and domain trends 
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Candidate Specification

We are ideally looking for: 

• Senior Management experience in the scaling and management of engineering organisations while executing 
complex, instrumentation-based technology programmes

• Experience building and deploying high performance applications at scale

• Bachelor’s or Masters degree in Computer Science or a related field

• Proven successful experience in managing teams

• Product Development Experience preferably within a regulated environment

• Display a true passion for quality and continuous improvement of processes Demonstrated experience leading 
a cross-functional team fostering innovation, creativity, and teamwork

• Experience of cross-functional collaboration and leadership

• Agile processes (Scrum, Lean, etc.)

• Demonstrated ability in all aspects of hiring
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How to Apply

For further information or a confidential discussion, please contact Ailsa Sutherland on:
 
ailsa@fwbparkbrown.com
 

Or alternatively, you can contact our Edinburgh office by phone on  +44 131 539 7087.

Optos is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer



FWB Park Brown 

T: +44 (0)131 539 7087

www.fwbparkbrown.com


